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GENESIS 1:1 – 2:25; 3:20 

CREATION  
File no. 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

God made this beautiful world 
and this is how it came to be. 
 
God’s Spirit was moving over the 
dark and empty earth, 
and God said,  
‘Let there be light.’ 
 
When the light shone  
He called it day. 
When it was dark  
He called it night. 
God saw that it was good. 
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The next day God said, 
‘Let there be sky and air to breathe.’ 
  
A beautiful sky appeared. 
 
On the third day God said, 
‘Let there be land and sea. 
Let plants grow. 
The plants will have seeds  
so more plants will grow.’ 
 
God saw that what He had made  
was good.  
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On the fourth day God made the sun,  
moon and stars.  
The sun was for shining in the day   
and the moon at night. 
He saw that what He had made  
was good. 
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On the fifth day  
as God was creating the world, 
He said,  
‘Let there be fish in the sea  
and birds in the sky.’ 
 
He blessed them  
so they could have baby fish and baby birds. 
God saw that what He had made was good. 
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On the sixth day God said,  
‘Let animals fill the earth.’ 
 
They jumped, hopped  
and ran on this new earth. 
God saw it and said it was good. 
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Last of all God took some dust  
and made man. 
This man could love and share in  
what God would do.  
God breathed the breath of life  
into the man and he lived. 
 
His name was Adam.  
He lived in God’s garden. 
 
God showed Adam  
all the birds and animals, 
and he gave each of them a name. 
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But Adam was by himself.  
God said,  
‘It is not good for Adam to be alone.’ 
 
So God put him to sleep. 
He took a bone from his side  
and made a woman. 
He gave her to Adam to be his wife. 
God blessed them. 
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Then God looked at everything He had made,  
and said it was VERY good. 
 
On the seventh day  
God finished creating everything and rested. 
He blessed this special day for everyone. 
 
Adam and Eve lived in God’s garden  
and in God’s presence. 


